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Introduction 

The meetin, provides an opportunity to compas tie indugiai development 

achievements of 10 smaller countrien ovo, the ,*riod 1950 - 70 ,nc exa-ino ho« 

thoy arc relatad In tho ciao of indi vid« ;1 countries to 

0) d^Íop^ÍnC PrOC°"ationa r- ^ ^tacies to industrial 

(2) tho economie CAí industrial development strate-y followed 

(3) the indttotrial policios and masures used, and 

(4) the institutions used to promote and support industrial development. 

Tho achievements tùli be compared first, acknowledGing that available 

statistica are li«lo more than a mjh suido.      Tho influence of the other 

four factors will be examined   in    subsequent detiene of this papor. 

Is   4 SP^PPfs?" tf economic nnd industrial develn^.* »ehievenen^ 

For tho first United Hâtions Development Decade (196I - 70), a target urn 

set of an averaco 5 per cent arcual increase in real national output;    this ms 

estimated to rehire an aiwra^noreaso of manufacturing output of at least 

8 por cent per. annum, and an amtóü increase in a':r i cultural wtput of 4 per 
cent por annum. ' 

Pive of the 10 countries whoìfc experience is beine considered at tie 

mestine exceeded this tar^t for ^ononic growth in the 19â0e an,' five did not 
(see Table  1). 

The factor -rovrth economies (o|oeedin¿; t:» 5 per oent tor jet in the 19é0g) 

were Bolivia, Costa Ttica, Ecuador, %>aq and the Syrian Arab Ilcpublio.     The 

slotJer growth economies wore the Doninican Itepublic, abana, Öuyann, %iti and 
Uruguay. 

Kanufaoturin.;; output increased by mom than 7 per cent per annuo in four out 

of tho five countries that achioved f-.nter eoonomic -rowtfl^etid in only one of 

the countries whore slower economic growth was schiovwl^.   Agricultural output 

ll Tho exception war, the Syrian Ar .b Republic uhm ti» hi-h rrowth rats of 
GOP for tho period i960 - 69 i;ac duo to a rapid averncc .mnual ¿routh of 
agricultural output (5.6 per cent) explained by a ver- poor crop in 196Y) 
the base year. 

2/ These are both tentative conclusions since octimateo of output of the 
manufacturing- and agricultural sectors at constant pricea arc not available 
for all of the 10 countries. 



increased by more  than 3 per cent por annua  in four of   tlio five countries 

that achieved  fester economic growth and  in one of  the five countries 

achieving slower economic growth (Gee  '\ible  2).      Experience suggests, 

then,  that sustained rcpid growth of both agricultural and manufacturing 

sectors  is ne oe 3 car. y  tr achieve a  ) per cent growth r^to  for the econotny 

as a whole;       the one exception was Bolivia where erpc.noion > f the 

mininç and manufactxiriag cectoro ',"•.3 rapir1 c-oug'.i in  the 1960s to 

outweigh the  impact  of a stagnant agricultural sector. 

The contributions of   "lie  agricultural, manufacturing,  and oil  and 

mining sectors   to   the increase  in GDP achieved in  th<;   period I960 - 70 is 

analysed in Tabic  }.      The .-.1-jiufacturin • sootor'c contribution was greater 

than agriculturef e in five  countries ana about ecual  in another twof      it 

was only significantly leBS  in Iraq and  the Syrian   Ar?b Republic  (where 

agricultural output  increased G.3 per cent and 6.5 por cent) am! in Haiti 

which started  the period with •-  small  industrial sector. 

Changée  in  tho structure of tlv. economy over tiic  period 1950 to 1970 

are analysed ir. Tabic 4.      This surest«   that only in throe countries 

(Costa Hier, Ghana and the Syrian Ártfc republic) has  the ranufaoturing 

sector increased ite  contribution real;¿/ significanti:/  - that is by 

25 per cent or more  over a JK ri od of ?C „-ears. 

Statistical data on ••>mplo."rr.ent in tho manufacturing sector is 

analysed in Tabla 5.      Dotween 100,CCO and 300,000 persons are employed in 

tao manufacturing sector in r.ost of thr   10 countries.       Between ono-tuird 

and two— thirds  of the ouplcymont provided by the manufacturing sector is 

in industries employ inj moro  than  10 persons.      Host of  the industrial 

•atablishmonfcs  are small-acale;       the number of manufacturing enterprise» 

«»ploying «ore  than  100 persons exceeds  50 in only two countries (Ghane 

and Uruguay). 

Value added in  the racnut'acturing acctor  in 1970 trac .«1150-1138350 million 

in seven oountrias  (30c Table 6).      It was much smaller in Bolivia and 

Haiti  (the two   countries '/it',, par capita  income in  1Q7C  of leas than 

USÍ200)  and in Guyana (t:¡e only country uith a population lesa than 1 million). 
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II.    Preconditions i or, and obst ocles  to  indus fri. 1 development 

The   10 .-rial 1er cavjatrier, who: o  -jLpcr: enee  wiil   bo   considered  -it   the 

moo tin/-; were  -it cliffir-ont  st-es of enonomic .vxi  social  development   in 

1950.       Uruguay was alrofidy at a iiiriv  advancer1 c.r.'-e;       in Haiti  the 

industrializo tion proco- ;  h-,l V..-   \      r  ~+„- '    .v   i.    •   "o  + ;;(.  cour.iry •/• c 

classified Ts one of  the  ¡uard-corr   1 ..v.s Wovolopod countries. 

(A) Constraints imposed by tho small cigo of the domestic market 

In most countries,   the low purchasing power of consumers lian been a 

major obrtr-1    to industrialisation;       the lovels of wages havo been low 

(particularly in rural oreas) and the distribution of income and wealth »as 

been uneven.      Houovar,   population hœ  increased rapidly (doubling between 

1950 and  1970 in eome  count ios) and per  capita incorre ha«   also increased. 

The demostic market has  thoi-eforo been, large enough to support a broad rang* 

of industries producing consumer goods. 

Only in tho case of Uruguay  ^id Goo ta Rica were import-substitution 

opportunitiop completely exhausted.      A more serious effect was the small 

size of plant chosen ant1,  its impact on coat and efficiency.      Because of 

the small market, nrny indv.ntTirs vero developed as a single monopoly Bupplierf 

in many case3, foreign computiticr was not permitted as an alternative to non- 

existent internal competition;      as a result, there was no incentive  to 

increase efficiency end mor.opoly profite  could be  earned except where  the 

Government imposed price  controls. 

To help ove room thir  erne tra nt.  Rome of the 1C ornali countries Joined 

sub-regional ¿-roups which created a larger market area on which to bane further 

inrtuotrJr.1   :=-.*- lopnrr.t.       H- jiay r>btr.inid little benefit from joining the 

Latin American Prot Trnio Area (UFFA)      in 1560;      Costa Rica derived con- 

siderable benefits from  joining the Contrai American Common Market (CACIî) 

in 1962;      Bolivia and Ecuador anticipate benefit« from joining ti» Andean 

Group in 1966, whore they were given special concessions that reoocniscd 

their loss-dove loped 3 latus;     3uyar¡c iè beginning to derive some benefit 

from the Caribbean Freo Tr-xLc Area (CATiIJTA) formed in i960 which has booome 

a compon market in 1974.       Iraq and   --he Syrian 4rab Republic derived some 

benefit from associations with other Arab  countries but 30 far, more ."or 

exports of agricultural producta than foi- manufactured coodB.     Only in tna 

case of Costa Rice, have  these associati one so far led to the extensivo use • 

by local manufacturing, enterprises of opportunities to supply the markets of 

neighbouring countries. 
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(Z) Transport anci eonmurn-atio:.::«       power an' water supplies; 
industrial 3i tee 

In moot counties,   tr.aiiC/ort an! comi.iunicationo uore inadequate in 

1950;       ir.provonentu  '..ve bo O V. nade   ir   tiio   ' ut 20 yi-arn and in the majority 

of countri01 t..;- i ajor urban coimtriu:  .ire  ì.'"ùe:l by adéquats,   roads;      but 

a secondar-' ronu sy-.tom ortendiu ;   m  nioal ar >a:' rena ine inade'irute  in 

most countries.      Aa a re .TO It,   tlv.ro  lus boon inadequate integration of thv 

rural sector into  the national  ecnon;   an'", a marhed  tendone,-/ for industry 

to locate   in i'.n major irrban centrer.. 

Insufficient an'"1 unreliable 3upplier of electric power .and water awe 

diaoouro.jod thö ectabiisiKxmt of now industrien in several countries. 

Althoi'Gh progreos hue  '-ocn made  towards laro^r '«"Kl mow reliable povwr 

supplies from a national interconnected power system, a high proportion of 
_\j 

oxiatinc industrial enterprise still   inorate their ovm electric power-' . 

availability of pou-ou and » star Iv.::'  irflueneed the  choice of industrial 

sito« towards exiatin,; urban centre:J and -rcted .-•M an obstacle to the 

development of «¡nail induftrijo in rural aroas«      A shortn,~o of water lias 

bean critical in ono oovntry (Haiti). 

Sono  countries have d^velepod  indu trial est.-.tes or  industrial  »orni to 

overcome  thuoú difficulty and spread  i!*; loe .tion cf indue try  to new 

areas.      In other countrio,, where  industry in ¡¡eavil    concentrate!  in tac 

eapitnl city, control over   h©  location of industries has been improved 

through municipal planning.      In conoral, tlv   opportunity to promote 

industrial developrmt by ;iro\idir.j rondy-*jado industri*! sitos ttppçtm to 

have receive 1 too little; attention,       in p^rtieul r,  no country has developôé 
i' •peoial facilities for export-oriented industriosa 

fhe wirys in which ir.f restructure- hac been developed in tao peat two 

decr-doi have tended  to concentrât:.  t.<e benefits of developraoni in -  few 

urban centras.     This find in •• ie nur pr in ine air.ee one uruJd urpoct tho.t for 

countries will, smaller population (lese  üiao, 10 million) it would "be oasi or 

to spread  the benefits more widely. 

1/ ?OT ex.araple,  on,-hall' of ]>ouur caurumod by industry in the Uyrian Arab 
Republic -ars", one-tun'. 1;'   ¡criador. 

£/ The  first noeti"    na .od toc-  succor,   of "arb.dus,  Heuritius and Singapore 
ir.   ;t troc tin«: cxport-eri -nt-   :   infu^triet. with rcady-snade siteQ on industrial 
oatatoa;      Cyprus  .ou   ao f;.r rlovoloped ezport-orionted industries without 
I rovi J i tu* such facilitili. 



Use  of dorrei tic raw nate ri \1: 

In rove. -I  coiintn-r,   in,".'   >i.J ica ' ion h_ T  r-¡ O:V:-C   ixte  üively sc 

fili" oa  industrio , --.tir..- dor.-.j'.tic  rav .iato ^i .J   .        \\ :dv- •;.;  t. jr  n rtl- 

rjflccto   the  pattern o~ t'enand   (f.-od,   hov.^in;    -..V  o", o-.hm.-/),   th-^e 

industrie  .,  r<   -.??'> e--ijr an<    ^rhrps more   p-ofi„  j];->   to develop. 

Hove vor,   in -»eve:-',1 coreo   tn¿e  develo >;.«nt of  V>oaJ. raw n.-teri-lc   (a:x' 

hence  inductrien v.«! in    then)  a\n  '-.ad  to bo po-.tponed unti]   tr nsport 

aeceac wa^ developed. 

Moi-.t countries nave cvoide<"  plaein; obis tac loo on importa of r M 

na, te ri..IG needed by  the in'in.trial sector,       out '-¡omo countries facing 

critical balonce of p\yr.ient difficulties have subjected ¡¡uch productc 

to import liccncin.-.      The hi-v cost of transport in  lann-lcekod countries 

(e.£.  Jolivia) hoo diocoura,;ed indntriec relying extensively on imported 

raw materials* 

t.    Hwian skills and eatroprtpouri g initiative 

Lack of mialififcd nanpower bar. bevi   tie ri-„in constraint on 

inxluc triplication i^ most of the  1C countries;      the principal exception 

is ünr'v.y viih L: well-oducated,   nart.y  immigrant population,       Considerable 

progress Ivxa bc-e • mide in wany of  the  10 countries in ti»  lo t 2C war« but 

tnere renain to varying degreea rjhortajen of Be- io^ral die management, 

engineerr,  aocnuntanta,  supervisors  (foremen) and skilled workers.        "hilet 

the Gover;T:ient in co•» countries I»ac reco/.niscd this an a critical area 

for action,  in others  (e.^.  il&iti)  there is little realization of this 

ptirtic.lnr obstacle to continued industrial development, 

Entreprermtrahip has bee    provided in many countries by importer» 

wiie turned to producing locally ti» product they imported.       Another 

source îioa been tne transformition of artisan and onall-ecale enterprises 

to lar^r operations.      Ownership has usually been confined to famili«« 

and aiaall groupa of investors and in the aoaenc*» of r. capital market 

prowotin;  '.ider ownershi < of intluotry,  it hao been difficult to finance 

lajg»ccale enterprisee.      In some countries (Iraq and tie Hyrian Ai- .b 

lispublic,  foi" exar.r le)  the Go/erataent has  tohen responsibility for 

initiating all or mont row larçe-ocale enterpriee3;       in other countries 

there lias, 'ùOQA extensive (soue authors coy excecaive)  reliance on foreifjn 

investors«      Domeatic entreprene'irship lias been United  to smaller scale 
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enterprises and has not provided as lar¿c a part of tiw thrust to 

industrie lise as is desirable if industrialization is to become a self- 

generating procers• 

B. financia/; avtulab^e to industry 

Kost of the 10 small cour.trietí lack a satisfactory institutional, 

mechanism for moMlisin:; domestic savinco to provide the private risk?, 

and loan capital for new industrial enterprises (both large and amali). 

Available financing lias typically preferred safer a-oas of private 

investment such as trading and rnal estate rathe~ than manufrcturing 

industry.  Uthough institutions have been established to provide riak 

and lean capital to existing «id new industrial enterprises in moat 

countries, they have not all been eucceasful in raising sufficient funds 

baaed on the intensive mobilisation of domestic savings.  The terna 

and conditio»« of leans from the commercial banking sector have not 

alitava been suitable for the promotion of fledgling small industrial 

enterprises i  on institution that oould provide finance under mera 

suitable conditions (includine an advisory extension servios to loan, 

reoipiente) rofuircd further development in most of the 10 countries. 
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III   The economic and industrial development strategy followed 

The development strategy of the  10 countries differ greatly. 

It is therefore difficult to dr?.w general conclusions.      7he approach 

adopted in this section will therefore he to summarise some of the 

observations made by authors of the papere describing the experience of 

individual countri-3.      The main emphasis will be on the industrial 

development strategy followed in the 1960s.      Countries in which 

manufacturing increased slowly will be discussed first. 

The slow growth of manufacturing output in Uruguay in the I96O3 is 

attributed to laok of growth in personal incomes, stagnation of the 

agricultural sector, shortage of foroign exchange and failure to adapt 

policios to a situation where opportunities for import-substitution had 

been exhausted.     The piiorities established were too broad and policy 

failed to diroot investment to areas where the country had a competitive 

advantage and where there was potential for further industrial growth. 

Inflation was endemie and there was a substantial flight of capital. 

fr" slow growth of manufacturing output in Haiti in the 1950s and 

1960s reflected the non-existence of an industrial development stratogy. 

although 50 potential new industries were identified in the development 

plan for the period 1964 - 74i only a few wore implemented because of 

inadéquat« infrastructure, the shortage of trained manpower and 

inadéquate arrangements for their financing.     Relianoo was placed on 

private domestio and foreign invoctors;      the State's participation 

(either directly or indiroctly) in implementing projets was rather timid« 

fne rate of growth of manufacturing output in Syria in the 1960s 

was moderate because neither the public sector nor privato sector wore 

able to fulfil the investment targets allotted thorn. The main thrust 

of industrialisation in the 1950s camo from local initiative in the, 

private sector;      in the 1960s it came from Government initiative/ 

The growth of manufacturing output was slowest in the early 1960s when 

new investment was conoentrated mainly on tho erpansion of existing 

industries.     More detailed planning and larger investment resources con- 

tributed to faster industrial growth in the late 1960s¿'  =* , 

1/ For the two-year period 1970-72, an average annual increane of 
I3.7 por cent in manufacturing output was achieved. 

2/ for the 1971 - 75 Development Plan, public seotor investment is 
expectod to roach 90 per cent of total new investment in the manufacturing 
seotor compared with 70 por cent in the 196I - 65 Plan. 
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The présent policy of Ghana aims at greater self-reliance through 

the establishment of new industries in the State and joint private/State 

and private sectors.      In the second half of the 1960s private initiative 

assumed importance again for the first time since the mid-1950s.      Investment 

in v'o period covered by the 1964 - TO Development Plan achieved the target 

level, but increases in manufacturing output were below the plan level-' . 

Rosouroe -based industries account for 60 per cent of industrial produotion 

and about 10 per cent of manufacturine output is exported. 

Manufacturing output in Guyana crew considerably faster in the 1960s 

than in the 1950c.      The I966 - 71 Development Plan,  the first after 

Independence,  called for a special effort from the private sector and 

Government to got the economy moving a.¿-ain.      Specifio industrial projects 

were identified?      the public sector began to implement some industrial 

projects as well as operating public utilities;      later on the Government , 

took ownership of some projects exploiting the country's natural resources. 

Manufacturing output in Ecuador also grew more rapidly in the 1960s 

than the 1950s.     The main thrust came from domestic private investment 

whioh was promoted by incentives granted to priority industries, (selected 

from a list or by specific criteria prepared by the Government).      In 1963 

over 80 per cent of employment and 50 per oent of production originated in 

the cottage industry sector* with low productivity per worker;      this has 

constituted one of the major problems of industrial development of the 

laat 20 years. 

Manufacturing' output grew more rapidly in the Doroinioan Republic in 

the 1960s than the  1950s.      Following the fall of the Dictator in I96I, 

industrial enterprises owned by the Trujillo family wore transferred to 

the public sector.      Now industries wero established by the private sector 

and foreign investors;      they produced consumer goods - mainly processed, 

foods and textiles - and materials for the booming construction industry. 

A large ferro-nickel plant was established.      By I97O sugar processing 

contributed 25 per cent of manufacturing output compared with 36 per cent 

in I960. 

\J Over the decade,   196O - I970,   they averaged 5.7 per cent per annum - 
compared with 6.3 per cent in the  period 1950 - i960.. 



Manufacturing output QTCM rapidly in Costa Rie, in the  19"?C3 <ind 

tho 1960s.      The r.iain thrust has  como from th-j private sector which has 

been guided by indicative  planning of  the Government and promoted by 

oredit and other furms of incentive.      Foreign investment has mado a 

major contribution mainly in tho fom of joint venturos.      IlemborsMp 

of the Central American Common Ilarkct oponed up a wider market for many 

induotrios but adherence  in -5ub-rcci0n.il polioy constrained the promotion 

of some other industries allocated to other countries. 

Manufacturing output grow fast in Bolivia in tho 1960s after a 

period of stagnation in the 1950s which followed the 1952 Revolution, 

nationalization of tin mines and agrarian reform.      The main thrust lias 

come from the private sector with a small group of entrepreneurs controlling 

many of the larger enterprises.      Most of the potential industrial projects 

drawn up as part of tho planning prooess have been implemented!      the 

publio, sector had to implement some projeots not undertaken by the private 

soot or.     The emphasis has been on agro-based industries, non^lurable 

consumer goods.     High -transport costs and a shortage of Toreign exchange 

(until oil was produoed) acted aB temporary constraints. 

The following issues, which are examined in the papers describing the 

experience of these 10 small countries, will need to be considered by tho 

meeting-' t 

(a) was industrial planning suooossful in indicating priority areas and 
projeots for new investment? 

(b) was the policy framework used adecjuately integrated with tr*i»e plans 
to ensure their implementation? 

(o) was the development strategy sufficiently outward-looking and were 
sizeable exports of manufactured goods achieved? 

(d) did the policy framework promoto appropriate use of oapital-eavliig 
technologies and sufficient development of manpower skill«? 

(e) was sufficient attention given to the industrialization of baotaiard 
and rural aroas? 

(f) were sufficient measures tak n to develop a national capability to 
select, develop and adapt technology to suit the circumstances of 
the country? 

\J Disousnion of the industrial development strategy at the meeting will not 
be confined to these issues whioh are faced by all developing oountriesf 
rather it is intended that discussion should identify the problems whioh 
are speoial to small oountrios and alternativo ways to solve them. 

mi 
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IV« || ^ntur^triil policier:   viu  't.:.ur'5 v.s "' 

3na.ll rountri  3  face  ,. difficult  tisk when decidine what  level 

o/  tariff protoctiu/.  to  yrrvide   lo  local  indue try.       If  it in   too 

hiyh,   ir.effici' -:X  hi'h cocí,  iiuu   Iriee nay be established;       if it 

mimine per-u^cntl;; it a hi._h .level  of import controle are introduced, 

indue try ma.* earn excessive  profita» if euch protection is widespread 

ita  lony-iorr.i effect nr..j be   io ^vbaidize industry  ~t the expense of 

ayricui ture.      Or.  tV otner hunJ,  if i-riff protection is set  too low, 

opportuni ti •.::   to e., ¡.".bii.j ":  loca'   production ,~,ay bo missed. 

Few of   Lhe papers describir."  the experience of individual countries 

described in he „ail  tie  level of tariff protection.      The most explicit 

tariff policy war found   in Irse; whore  import dutiee up to 15 Vmr cen"* 

were e'.iar;:ed on row Materials,  15 per cent te 50 per cent on other goods 

and 50 per cent to 100 -ot.-r cent on lumry items.      In Uruguay, tariff 

levels werr; /fO  Lo 75 per cent for goods competine with local products 

and 150 per cent for luxury co0(ia»      In Costa JUca, tariff    levels mm 

established by CACI policy which in the 19*J0S added a surcharge of I5 or 

J0 per cent tm. many, products and an economic stabilization tax of a 

further )0 per cent.      Bolivia relied or import controle for some 

products.      In Ghana and Guyana,  tariff levels remained for the most 

part at levels cet  for  revenue raisinj purposes and took  little account 

of the need tc promote  indu-lrialiaation. 

The impression the  reader y-únc,,   therefore,  is that protection 

policy in almost all  10 countries haa not been re-examined to »ee that 

it fite the goalr, of industrial development.     Tariff levels have been 

raised to accommodate  moffioit-ney «and hi,^h coût producers?       they have 

seldom been lowereo to t tinniate negate;- efficiency,  lower costa, and to 

brin« wanufacturin/; enterprisers  to  the point wliere they can compete in 

export markets.      Uher*   t^ere  ht. s Ven ne evicting principles for 

establishing levelr, of  t .riff  protection, ad hoc decisions hr.ve started 

to create a c true ture  of  tariff level.,   which is far from uniforw* f 

it gives  too much ine^ntiv- for sorr. <   indu..-"ics a;id too little for 

others rnoh as  t;o-'     rof.;-'-i:;:-  irtermediate and capi tri  ^oods and those 

j/ Tl*e use of Li¿;h l^vol     of   tanfi» rather tiwm excise  taxes on locally- 
produced  and  iripcr-.ed  £oor.-tmay ",iPVo encouraged  local production of 
luxury gnod». 

--»•»"»" ÊÉÊÈËÊ lÊÊÊim 
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relying extensively on imported supplies-' . 

The impact of   the  tariff structure  is modified  in most countries by 

the granting c.' import duiy concessions for  imports  of both (a)  machinery 

and equipment and (b)  rax/ materials  and other supplies.       Only in nome 

countries, viere these concessione granted for n limited period;      but as 

a general rule the  concession war p^minietored uo  t^at  it dip not discourage 

the development of  local industries supplying those  produnts. 

Tariffs and import controls ucre used to promote  imi us try and curb  the 

eoonomy's demand for imports;       as a result,   th« exo/iamje  rate \ia& often 

neglected as a policy instrument and Belling, on the  domestic market 

remained much more  profitable  than exporting.      Some countries reimburced 

import duties and  local  taxes incurred in producing manufactured goods 

subsequently oxported, but the measures were too weak to compensate for the 

high costa of production vfhioh protection had permitted  in mo3t industries. 

The policy framexfork, then, encouraged an inxrard-looking pattern of 

Industrialization even in countries where exporting was a declared goal. 

Protection policies were  the most influential  in determinine the 

price «t which manufactured goods were sold in the  domestic market;       in 

most industries internal competition was not sufficiently strong to bring 

prices down.      This was    often the  case  in countries  in which private 

ownership predominated, and tended to be the case  in mixed economies using 

both public and private ownership.      However, in economies where public 

ownership predominated,  the State frequently exerted controls over selling 

prices;     whilst this stimulated greater efficiency in some cases, its most 

fre<juent result was to leave the enterprise with in3ufficiont funds for 

investment  in modernization and expansion. 

Taxation would have had an adverse effect on the promotion of industrial 

development in most countries, but fov tho extensive une of tax incentiverà/ 

Rates of taxation were as high as 50 per cent and few countries provided 

exemption for reinvested profits or lower rates of taxation for 3mall 

enterprises.      Tax holidays were the most common form of incentive offered, 

1/ As the peper describing Uruguay's experience shoxra,   the effective 
rate of protection on that part of the total manufacturing process 
carried out in the country can be much higher than the nominal rate of 
tariff protectionf particularly where value added is  low. 

2/ The industrial and oommercial Sectors, where taxes are most easily 
collected, bore an excessive part of the burden of taxation. 
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providinc full or partial relief from income tax for 5 years or, in special 

cases,   up to 10 yearc.      Where  industrialization had reached a more 

advanced  stace, cuca benef i te  were granted only to priority industrial 

projects   or in the cano of one  country (Bolivia)  only to enterprises 

locating in less-devclopc-d areas. 

Only a few of the papere  provide an evaluation of  investment 

incentivos.      In Costa Rica,   whore  reinvestment incentives aro employed 

they appear to have contributed to sustained rapid industrial growth. 

They have probably helped substantially in other countries.     But in one 

country   (Uraguay) it is acknowledged that incentives  liave little effect 

if the   investment climate  is   poor as a result of a failure of the 

development strategy as a whole.       They were also  less effcotive in 

another country (Haiti) whero   important preconditions  for industrial 

advance  did not exist. 

Where the Government's   policy accepted foreign investment, it was 

generally granted the same conditions as domestic private investment. 

However,   policy was seldom explicit on the areas  in which foreign 

investment vas welcomed or on the  terms and conditions  it would receive; 

feti oountries enacted a Foreign Investment Law?       in several countries, 

political changes led to dr-istic  changes in policy which excluded foreign, 

investment or led to nationalization of private enterprises owned by 

domestic and foreign investors alike. 

The role of external contributions of tcohnology is not discussed in 

detail  in any of the papere.       Yet it is a vital issue and perhaps one 

that can be more fully explored in the meeting itself whore persons from 

countries which had adopted  a very broad spectrum of different economic 

and social systems aro present-^ . 

In the last analysis,   industrial policies and measures must be  judged 

by their impact on the process of industrial development over a period 

of 20 years.     There is evidence  in the papers that both policy formulation 

and organization for its implementation has improved considerably in this 

period.       The meeting might   consider what have been the most striking 

l/ Sinco   this is a meeting 03"  experts, participants express their own 
point of view;      it is  not assumed or c:cpected that  they necessarily 
represont the Government's  point of viow,      './hat  is  required is an 
objective positive discussion of the various' aspects of the industrializa- 
tion process ir, »mallev developing countries. 

¿¡iflfillriHHHBIHBIBiaiai 
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improvements and what fo.ctors  lia behind the acceleration of induatrial 

development in certain countries  in the l.^te  1960s and o ari." 1970B. 

The meeting may also consider whether industrial policies "nd 

measures have been well-adapted, to achieve each country's social as 

well as  its eoononic objectives.      The distribution -*f income and wraith 

has not irapro~jd in some of tho  countries -.-hoe^- exp-'-rionec  ir. examined 

and some authorc  Live noted that the  ranfe of owners of industry 1ms  not 

broadened very much.      Employment in the industrial Doctor is «till 

small in most countries and it has been argued that low interest r^tes, 

duty concassions on imports of equipment and certain forms of tax 

incentive (such as aocelornted depreciation) have provided disproportionate 

encouragement to labour—saving technologies.     Finally r-vsn in the amai lee t 

of countries, development since  I95O ooeras to have benefitted mainly 

those who live in urban areas rather than the : aiority of the population* 
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V.      Institutions and industrialization 

Only seme of   the   10 countries pre paro d   development plana   in the 

1S50« and rco.at of the   papere ackroi-ledse   the  loo!: of an  industrial 

development strategy  in thic period.      hy  the end of tht   196Cu moct 

crnntri  -  had forr.al   plan-in : nachjnery;        in many countries,   it was 

niide''   V; a r.a ionoJ   council v/.inh oxerci3cd considerable  political power. 

A uè parate ¡.-'.niatr.- of Industry <är Industry and Trade)  has been 

established in a„ven  of   the  10 eou-.itri.-sj       only the Dominican Republic 

Guyana .ar.d "aiti  ^oar    o  L;ve r:ot adopted   this form of organization. 

Where  the 'aniotry of  li.-:-ac try is  technically competent  (and politically 

powerful)   it hat; contributed a detailed pia.; for the  industrial ¡sector 

tc the national .-oonomic development plana.       But the ilinistry of Industry 

h&s nrt been utrotv; ir. all countrim,  and a major reorganization of its 

functions :WB been considered (though aiot  implemented)  in at least one 

country.      In li xq and Syria, 'avrò most major projects were  implemented 

in ihe public sector in the  1960cj      the Ilinistry of Industry delegated 

control over the  implementation an' operation of projects to a number of 

ae»noioB responsible  for a yroup of enterprises in one particular seotor 

*r branch of indue try.      In the mixed economies of Chana and the Dominican 

»©public and Guyana,   a tate enterprise  in different branohos of industry 

werw »ontrelled by a alarle stato holding company.      In nono of th* 

countries,  then,  liar;   tlie îliniatry itself assumed direct responsibility 

ttiT the  implementation a,-l(„ operation of industrial enterprises. 

In countries where   the private sector implemented the majority of 

Industrial projeota,   the ïiinistry of Industry a nel Tra* exercised control 

•ithtr directly through lioenoine new investment projects and the imports 

of «quipmnt they r   -aired,  and/nr indirectly j:-.roU¿h the granting of 

investment incentives.       However, the Minia try of Inductry and Trade was 

umially only in a poaition to recenmen..  to  the liiniotry of Finance changes 

4n th» level cf tariff protection.      In Costa lîica and Ecuador,   the 

«ifiistry Las the special additional function of overseeing the  role of 

induntrial dovelopnrnt. in   the economi« intention programme with 
neighbour in,' oountries. 

Ol mmm 
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1 In moat countries,  the national planning autherit- co-ordinates 

» economic policy.       In Ecuador,   there   is also an Inter-Ministerial 

Industrial Development Oomr.iittee.      But in other countries it appears 

that the machinery for oc-rrdinatin:; policies affertine industry is 

I less formal.       Inter-departmental   committees oontrol the ¿ranting of 

investment  incentives in some  countries.;      in Houador and Ghana the 
i 
I authority to grant incentives haß been delegated to a separate  institution. 

Several oountries ¡lave reoojnised timt an autonomous Industrial 

Development Centre  (or Development Corporation)  can intensify national 

efforts to prepare and finance nev; iriuetrial projects;      however, in 

all but a few      of the 10 oountries,     suoh corporations appear to have 

lacked the  teohnioal competence and politioal backing needed to become a 

major force  in the country's industrialization efforts. 

The development of financial institutions specializing in providing 

lon{>-term finance for the industrial sector has come rather late in some 

oountries.      However, one country(l!3ap.ador) used five different financing 

institution» in the mid-1 960s,  including regional development corporations 

and a private finance corporation.      Haiti has used revenue from levies 

on imports and exports to provide funds for investment by its Apicultura! 

and Induotrial Development Institute.      Even where successful financing 

institutions have been developed,  they seem to have relied less on 

external sources of funds for on-lending than industrial development 

banks in some larger developing oountries. 

Specialised anoillary institutions 

Most oountries have reaohod the stage of industrialization where it 

has proved useful to establish a range of specialised anoillary institutions. 

Most countries have established an agency to introduce and monitor 

industrial standards.     However, only a few oountries have ao far established 

one or more industrial research institutions and instead rely on government 

laboratories and university facilities to select and adapt technolocy to 

national requirements,      The meeting might consider what speoial problems 

small oountrios encounter when establishing and operating those two types 

of institutions whioh are sometimes combined. 

Some oountries have established ojqaort promotion centres (or foreign 

trade institutes).     But,apart from one in Costa ¡tica, they are not desoribed 

as being strikingly suocossful so far.      The meeting might consider whether 
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he   foe Is nccesnir;- for youiu,  industrial deve logent-       important decisions 

.ire  influenced by  political considerations   and pressure,-,;       recisione which 

affect industrial  dcvelopmmnt are often tahen by other l'inistrie¿ or A^ncios. 

Acknowledging  tlv.-se  realities,   the meotii.e r;höuld consider what steps  can 

be   taken to  inprove   the  formulation and  implementation of indue trial 

policy in small   countries. 

The ;jtrccu,iiinina of  ins  itutional  machinery is u direct concern of 

the novernrncr.t.       UM 1st some of the   10  countries had a simólo set  of 

institutions concerned with inductrial development,  in other countries  the 

moat important functions affecting the establishment of new enterprises 

were administered by a range of organizations scattered throughout  the 

Government structure    .and private sector.       Only in a few countries  could 

it be said that one  single Hinistry or Agency was spear-heating tho drive 

to industrialize sufficiently strongly for it to have  symbolic importance 

both within and outoide the »ountry. 

The poorer of the Ministry or agency renponoible for industrial 

development has not always increased in terms oemmonuurate with tlie 

gpowinc importance of induat*liU«ation»a contribution to economic 

development.      In some cases,  the Ministry or agency has lacked m aâfl<pate 

number of technically competent staff;      but in other caces, political 

import for new rotions and policies effective industrial development has 

not been forthooraing. 

fhe difficulty of co-ordinating the efforts of a ,-rowin- ranfie of 

ancillary «upporWÄg inctitutiooB is acknowledged.      The ®eetirC nicht 

consider what institutional arrangements  (such as broadly-^ased national 

oowmittoes on indu: trial development) have proved successful in co- 

ordinating tho «*** range of activities that experience show that Mi 

©metrics naed to promote and rapport industrial development. 
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Table  6.     Growth of manufacturing output in 10 small countries 

Value 
manufr, 
cector 

added in 
cturing 
in USS 

the Value  added in the 
manufacturing 
33ctor  in local 
curroncy 

Baso year 
for estima- 
tion of VA 

Exchange 
rato(o) used 
for 
oonvcrcion 

1950 

210 

1960 

306 

197C 

355 

1950 

2376 

I960 

3464 

1970 

4030 UruéTW 1961 1961 
Ifo^ 

oW 
153 326 98 219 current current 

Qhann 160 273 108 200 340 I960 I960 
Ecuador 110 173 23C 1922 3052 6040 current current 
Syrian 
Arab 
Sopublic 

79 137 235 305 521 895 1963 1963 

Dominican 
Ho public 57 104 226 69 125 274 1970 1970 

Costa Rica 25 67 173 185 477 1211 current curront 
Bolivia 39 34 70 466 409 835 I95O 1960 
Haiti 29 31 40 146 155 200 1955 1955 
Guyana 11 13 28 22 27 57 curront current 

Sourcest    Fapor deneribinc experience of individual coimtries 

1j   Bomostic value added in manufacturing aector at 
ctummt. not con«tant factor coot 

2¿ I» MOflt casos,  the constant factor-cost approach to 
®Qa*ur©Ment has boon used* 

Sj 1953 



Tallo 7. 

Urucuay 
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Contribution of exports of Manufactured 
goods to total exports 

(U3G millions) 

Merchandise exporto 

1950 1900 1;70 

254 129 

exporto of manufacturod goods 

1950 I960 197O 

Bolivia 93 50 231 C.4 0.5 1..5 

Conta Rica 231 87.0 

Dominican 
Republic C7 174 214 3.4 4.5 5.9 

Ecuador- 95 103 5.3 22,. 0 

Ghana 155 232 467 0.3 18.8 80.0 

Guyana 25 C-2 131 2.6 3.2 

Haiti 

Iraq 

3G 

143^ 

30 

78C¿/ 

373/ 

1240^' 

1Û..4 

6.5 

12. G 

6.5 

13.8Í 

47.0 

Syrian 
Arab 
Republic 

105s/ 107 10C 14.2 23.5 16,5 

232 106.8        02.3       172.O 

Sources      Pnpcrr  ^oocribin;' ex,..-rionce  of individual  countries 

0/ 1969 

b/ includi^ exports  of crudo oil 

s/ 1953 






